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COMMUNICATIONTIME MANAGEMENT

HI THERE!

My name is Clare O'Connor and I am thrilled that you
are taking the time to learn a little more about me
and what I do. 

I have 2.5 years' formal experience working in Arts
Marketing. My passion is creating visually unique and
exciting marketing campaigns for projects and
brands and creating meaningful connections with
audience members, customers and/or followers.  

I love seeing a brand or project go from being
completely new to having a group of loyal followers,
who love to see it succeed. I enjoy collaboration and
firmly believe in asking for help, a work/life balance
and being super transparent! 

I would love to hear from you so please get in touch if
you would like to work together. 

Kind regards, 

Clare 



MYMY    SPECIALTIESSPECIALTIES
CREATING MARKETING ASSETS 

I love nothing more than someone coming to me
with a great idea for a show or project and giving

me the task of having to package it up so that
people will want to come and enjoy it!  

MARKETING FOR PROJECTS

If you need a little guidance when it comes to
getting bums on seats, getting posters distributed,
or assisting with the release of a web series, I am
your gal. 

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING

Whether it be the complete management of your
social media, the planning and/or role out of a

social media campaign for a project for teaching
you some tips and tricks.  



DESIGN TOOLS I USEDESIGN TOOLS I USE

CANVA PICMONKEY PROCREATE IMOVIE SPLICE

I AM BY NO MEANS A GRAPIC DESIGNER, HOWEVER I USE A RANGE OF FUN AND USER-FRIENDLY PROGRAMS
THAT MAKE CREATING CONTENT EASY! 



PACKAGESPACKAGES
"TRAIN ME UP" PACKAGE $720* 

We discuss your brand and your goals and I teach you,
over 2 x 8 hour days, how to manage your own social
media and website in a more effective way. You can
then take these skills away with you!  

"BE ON OUR TEAM" PACKAGE $1400 PER WEEK* 
This package is for those needing help with marketing on a
particular project over a number of weeks or ongoing. This
is for the person who wants their socials managed on a
regular basis. This is a significantly cheaper price than the
"Help Me!" package. 

"HELP ME!" PACKAGE $320 PER DAY*
This is for the person who only needs assistance with
marketing over a day or two. Maybe you need help
applying for funding or with a marketing plan.   

"SET-ME-UP KICKSTARTER" PACKAGE $3200* 
Best for new businesses or those looking for a completely new
look! Over a two week period I can overhaul your website and
socials, ensuring things are streamlined across your digital
presence. Can be combined with the "Train Me Up" or 
"Be On Our Team" packages.  

*PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE THE COST OF DOMAINS AND/OR SUBSCRIBTIONS TO PROGRAMS SUCH 
AS "WIX, SQUARESPACE, MAILCHIMP ETC. THOSE WILL BE ONCHARGED TO THE CLIENT  

*PRICES BASED ON AN 8 HOUR DAY/40 HOUR WEEK. 



WEBSITE DESIGNWEBSITE DESIGN

$500 FLAT FEE
Website creation through Squarespace or WIX. 
Creation of a subscription list 
Creation of business email accounts (eg. yourname@yourbusiness.com 

*PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE THE COST OF DOMAINS OR SUBSCRIBTIONS TO WEBSITES SUCH 
AS "WIX, SQUARESPACE, MAILCHIMP ETC. THOSE WILL BE ONCHARGED TO THE CLIENT . AS WILL LOGO DESIGNS



NOTABLE PROJECTSNOTABLE PROJECTS
CLICK TO VIEW

https://www.reservoirroom.com/
https://www.rhinestonerebelpresents.com/paulmcdermottplusone
https://www.facebook.com/watch/ThePoweroftheDreamSeries/564269794703302/
https://www.rhinestonerebelpresents.com/plucked
https://www.reservoirroom.com/
https://www.rhinestonerebelpresents.com/plucked
https://www.chipsandgravyfilms.com/
https://www.chipsandgravyfilms.com/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/ThePoweroftheDreamSeries/564269794703302/
https://www.rhinestonerebelpresents.com/paulmcdermottplusone


Clare is exceptional! She designed the
Chips & Gravy Films website and manages
all of our social media accounts. From our
company account to the individual
accounts for our series'. As well as being
our marketing manager on both of our
latest series'. We owe so much of our
company's growth to her! Clare is
communicative, speedy, thorough, warm,
creative and such a great collaborator. We
love Clare! 

I came to Clare with a dream of what I
wanted my Cabaret show to become. Clare
listened to every word and designed a
website, photoshoots, logos, social media
accounts, publicity documents and so
much more. She took my idea and made it
into a reality! The final product was better
than I could have imagined! Along the way
Clare taught me social media strategies,
design techniques and introduced me to
some amazing contacts to help my show
grow. Clare is a dream maker! I don’t know
where I would be without her! 

Chips & Gravy Films 

ALEXANDRA KEDDIE
Udderly Fabulous

NYSSA MILLIGAN

Clare was a dream to collaborate with. The
quality of her work on The Reservoir Room
was first class. She attracted a loyal online
audience from ground zero, elevated our
project to great heights, and was an
integral part of our successes. Clare is the
first person I will be calling when we are
ready for round 2.

BRIAN COBB

REVIEWS FROM MY CLIENTSREVIEWS FROM MY CLIENTS

BRAZEN LOT
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INTRODUCTORY DISCUSSION
Get in touch and we will organise a quick chat over
Zoom, where we discuss what you need for your
brand or project and what you envision for the future. 

INITIAL DESIGNS
I go away and create a pitch where I come up with ideas
to ensure your business will stand out amongst other
competitors, whilst maintaining your signature style. 

FEEDBACK AND REVISION
You give me feedback and we agree on an official
package, timeline and action plan. 

EMAIL
clareellenoconnor@gmail.com

0497 703 381
PHONE


